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T he anagen hair follicle consists of a grouping of specialized fibroblasts (termed the dennal papilla) surrounded by a germinative epithelium (tenned the hair matrix) that produces the cells that differentiate to form the concentric layers characteristic of this 
structure (reviewed in [1]). The emerging hair fiber consists of a 
medulla (when present) and a cortex protected by a cuticle. The 
developing fiber is surrounded by the inner root sheath, which 
consists of its own cuticle layer and the Huxley and Henle layers, 
and an outer root sheath (ORS) that encases the entire follicle and 
is contiguous with the interfollicular epidennis. 
A number of studies have shown that the ORS does not consist 
of a homogeneous cell population. Labeling studies have shown 
that cells of the ORS differ in their mitotic and migrating activity 
depending on their position along the follicle [2]. Furthennore, 
ultrastructural studies have determined at least two distinct cell 
types in the ORS [3-5]. The ORS cells that form above the bulb 
tend to be more cuboidal and usually contain large quantities of 
glycogen deposits in their cytoplasm together with numerous 
mitochondria. In contrast , those cells that arise from progenitor 
cells adjacent to the dennal papilla fonn a single cell layer of 
elongated cells that are closely associated with cells of the periph­
eral Henle layer of the inner root sheath. These distinctive flattened 
cells contain fewer mitochondria than the cuboidal ORS cells and 
lack glycogen deposits . Orwin coined the tenn "companion layer" 
to distinguish this band of elongated cells from other cell types in 
the ORS [4]. Later Ito referred to this layer as the innennost cell layer 
of the ORS [5]. This layer has been variously referred to in the 
literature as being either a component of the inner root sheath or part 
of the ORS. Using immunohistochemical analysis we have found that 
the companion layer is composed of cells that are unique, not only in 
their morphology but also in their biochemistry . Companion cells can 
be distinguished from inner root sheath cells because they lack 
trichohyalin granules and do not stain with antibodies directed against 
trichohyalin. Moreover, companion cells react with antibodies against 
keratin 6 (K6) in contrast to both inner root sheath cells and 
non-induced ORS cells, which do not. On the basis of these obser­
vations we suggest that the companion layer should be considered as 
a histologic distinct component of the hair follicle. 
Another ultrastructural feature of companion cells is the distinc­
tive clustering of keratin filaments located along the cell boundary that 
apposes the inner root sheath . These filaments have a circumferential 
orientation, perpendicular to the orientation of intennediate filaments 
within the Henle layer and the growth axis of the hair fiber. It has been 
suggested that these filaments may act like the "hoops of a barrel" to 
support and stabilize the growing hair follicle [5]. We believe that 
these filaments are composed ofK6 and K16 subunits but this remains 
to be verified by immunoelectron microscopy. 
The biologic function of the companion layer has yet to be 
elucidated. However, it has been noted that the cells of the 
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companion layer are in intimate contact with cells of the Henle 
layer , through numerous cell membrane interdigitations , desmo­
somes, and gap junctions [3-5]. As the Henle cell matures, 
differentiates, and migrates away from the follicle bulb , the neigh­
boring companion cell maintains these tight associations and ac­
companies the Henle cell on its upward journey. In addition to 
forming numerous contacts with the cells of the Henle layer, the 
companion layer is also in direct communication with the Huxley 
layer through outgrowths from these cells (termed Fliigelzellen) 
that reach around the intervening Henle cells to contact the cells of 
the companion layer. At the end of terminal differentiation both the 
cells of the inner root sheath and the companion layer cornifY, 
degrade, and slough into the follicle lumen [3-5]. These observa­
tions led Orwin to speculate that the companion cell may play a 
nutritive role in the maintenance of inner root sheath cells and 
perhaps also influence their differentiation and eventual destruction 
in the pilary canal [4]. Rogers suggested that because there are few 
cellular connections between companion cells and the cells of the 
ORS that this border provides the slippage plane to allow the 
growing fiber to move past the surrounding tissue [3]. 
As part of a study investigating the regulation of the K6 gene we 
produced transgenic mice expressing mouse K6 in which the C­
terminal domain (E2) was replaced with a human Kl epitope tag to 
allow us to follow its expression by double-label immunofluorescence. 
Transgenic animals were completely nonnal at birth and indistinguish­
able from their non-transgenic littennates in tenns of appearance and 
gross morphology. Their epidermis and hair follicles were uuremark­
able for the first few months of life. However, at about 6 months some 
of these transgenic animals showed signs of alopecia. The alopecia 
always developed on the dorsal side and first occurred at the nape of 
the neck and steadily progressed towards the tail. The denuded areas 
became highly keratotic and were prone to infection. These areas often 
filled with exudate, never properly healed , and could progress to 
involve the entire skin surface of the mouse, requiring the animal to be 
sacrificed. Histologic analysis confirmed areas of infection and a 
lymphocytic infiltrate. Ultrastructural analysis suggested that hair loss 
was due to the destruction of d1e ORS with the keratosis, subsequent 
infiltrate and infection occurring as secondary events. 
These prelin1inary observations suggest that disturbances in the 
K6/K16 filament system of companion cells can result in the 
destruction of this layer and ultimately to the loss of the hair follicle. 
Not only do these studies underscore the importance of the 
companion layer to the biology of the follicle but they also suggest 
that genetic defects or epigenetic events that result in an imbalance 
in the ratio of K6 and K16 subunits could be the basis of certain 
fonns of cicatricial alopecias . 
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H
air growth depends on prior development of a 
functioning hair follicle (HF). Hence knowledge 
of the signals that control HF development is 
essential to understanding defects in hair forma­
tion. We are using a nude mouse graft procedure 
[1,2] to study factors that influence HF development from defined 
cell populations in a wound-healing environment. 
In this grafting procedure, the test cell mixture is transferred as a 
thick slurry onto the connective tissue exposed by removal of a 
piece of skin of about 1 em in diameter on the back of the nude 
mouse. Contact with host skin is minimized during the first week 
post-grafting by a silicone chamber. Hair growth is evaluated at 5 
weeks after grafting. Hair density in the graft site approaching that 
of mouse pelage results from transplanting a mixture of immature 
HF buds, isolated from the epidermal fraction of trypsin-treated 
skin of 1-2-day-old mice, and a fresh dermal cell (FDC) prepara­
tion. The FDC preparation is comprised of the single cell fraction 
after developing hair follicles have been removed from a collage­
nase digest of dermis, also from 1-2-day-old mice. Substituting 
microdissected rat vibrissa dermal papilla cells (DPCs) at early 
passage in culture for the complex FDC preparation also yields 
dense hair growth, demonstrating that a major contribution of the 
FDC preparation to HF development is through DPCs contained in 
it. Substituting a fibroblast cell line for the FDC preparation yields 
virtually hairless graft skin, indicating that very few if any DPCs are 
associated with the immature HF buds. Of 19 adenovirus-E1A­
immortalized and clonally derived rat vibrissa DPC lines tested, the 
four most positive cell lines supported hair growth of at best 
200-300 hairs per 1_2_cm2 graft area. This relatively low hair 
density (estimated 1-5%) compared to that achieved by grafting HF 
buds with FDCs suggests either a deficiency in the immortalized 
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DPCs or a need for supportive contributions by non-DPCs in the 
FDC preparation. Thus this minimal component graft cell mixture, 
consisting of immature HF buds and immortalized DPC lines, 
provides an assay for positive or negative influences on HF 
development exerted by added selected cell types, growth factors, 
or other substances. 
In attempts to improve HF development in grafts of HF buds 
combined with positive immortalized DPC lines, we included the 
following cell lines in the cell mixture: keratinocyte growth factor 
(KGF)-overproducing NIH 3T3 cells, KGF-overproducing Swiss 
3T3 cells, hepatocyte growth factor (HGF)-overproducing NIH 
3T3 cells, NIH 3T3 cells producing an HGF antagonist peptide (for 
a review, see [3]), and a clonally derived cell line, LF24, derived 
from Balb 3 T3-A31 cells (see Kartasova, et aI, this issue, p 21). Both 
KGF-overproducing cell lines increased the number ofHFs devel­
oping in the graft site by about 50%. In addition the size of the graft 
skin was increased compared to controls in which the parent cell 
lines were included. This result suggests that KGF may have 
increased the number of developing HFs in part by ensuring DPC 
survival in the graft through wound-healing enhancement [4]. In a 
single experiment, the HGF-overproducing cell line showed no 
effect on HF development; however, there were indications that 
the HGF antagonist-producing cell line reduced HF development 
not only when combined with the minimal component graft 
mixture, but also when the FDC preparation was used as source of 
DPCs. If this result can be confirmed, a role for HGF in HF 
development would be suggested. Inclusion of LF24 cells in the 
graft mixture showed several remarkable effects. Excess skin 
seemed to be produced in the graft site, resulting in dramatic 
wrinkling of graft skin. In the absence of added DPCs, the graft skin 
showed a significant number of hairs ranging in structure from 
normal to stunted, often associated with enlarged sebaceous glands. 
This indicated that the immature HF bud preparation contained 
significant numbers of DPCs, whose survival or proliferation was 
stimulated under the influence ofLF24 cells. This background hair 
growth could be virtually eliminated by monolayer culture of 
immature HF bud cells in low calcium (0.05 mM) medium for 1 to 
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